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Request
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Students

prioritization rank)

USFAC Recommendation Rationale

88 Lucy Neely McLane Forensics
Squad Room (Intercollegiate
Speech and Debate Program)

3.0 Identify an ‘All School’ space and
establish a priority schedule for use of
the space for the requesting program.
Additionally, recommend re-allocation of
storage space for use by the program.

USFAC concluded that the program proposal may be
best suited by utilizing an existing campus space with
scheduling capacity. As such, USFAC has requested
Planning, Design and Construction (PDC) to work with
the program and identify an “All School” schedulable
room managed by Conference and Events Services
(CES). GH225 is recommended as a possibility.
Ancillary storage rooms GH225 A and B may be
reallocated to the requesting department as dedicated
program storage.

89 Environment & Community
Grad Student Thesis Work
Space

2.6 Reallocation change from ‘All School’ to
Academic Affairs Division for FH104

The use of this room for the E&C grad students and
could be expanded to include other grad students. As
it would still be a schedulable room within the Division,
the E&C program could schedule the room as needed,
and share the space with other collegiate programs
within the Division. FH104 was selected as it is
underutilized as an ‘All School’ instruction space and is
located in an area of campus without Graduate study
space. USFAC recommends a campus analysis of
existing graduate study space by program and location
to inform long range planning and space needs.

1

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LN6HdZrund1yuctpWvNUYqogCMpocjPB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LN6HdZrund1yuctpWvNUYqogCMpocjPB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LN6HdZrund1yuctpWvNUYqogCMpocjPB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LBp4p6SZVLhJTWpEt9PGZ6FBDSbukbWn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LBp4p6SZVLhJTWpEt9PGZ6FBDSbukbWn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LBp4p6SZVLhJTWpEt9PGZ6FBDSbukbWn/view?usp=sharing


90 Natural Resources Graduate
Student Lab

2.6 Identify space within Division USFAC understands that there may be underutilized
spaces within the Division and College that may serve
the request. USFAC recommends PDC continue its
work with the Academic Affairs Division/College of
Natural resources and Sciences College to find
adequate space(s) within the College. A solution
including NR207, NR211, NR225 and NR102 is
recommended.

91 CAHSS Equipment Checkout 2.9 Identify space within Division USFAC understands that there may be underutilized
spaces within the Division and College that may serve
the request. USFAC recommends that PDC continue
its work with the Academic Affairs Division/College of
Humanities and Social Sciences to find a space within
the Division. A solution including GH210C-F is
recommended.

2

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LMVEm_f9agWivP9JKJ_dLh-t_zRl5-gr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LMVEm_f9agWivP9JKJ_dLh-t_zRl5-gr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LNkjIDeb1oKqKHFl1_wVMo2wcYnzRHKo/view?usp=sharing

